
F.NO. 02-17/2022-PAP

Ministry of Communications
Department of Posts

[Establishment DivisionrP.A.P. Section]

Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg,
New Delhi- 110001

Dated: 3) .01.2023
To,

l. All Chief Postmasters GeneraVPostmasters General.
2. CGM, BD DirectoratelParcel Directorate/PLI Directorate.
3. Addl. Director General, Army Postal Service, R.K. Puram, New Delhi.
4. All General Managers (Finance)lDirectors Postal Accounts/DDAP.

Sub:- Central Civil Services (Revised Pay) Rules, 2016. Opportunity for revision of
option to come over to revised pay structure- Clarifrcation Reg.

I am directed to forward herewith copy of clarification issued by
Directorate's letter dated 07.10.2022 to Andhra Pradesh circle in the matter of cAT
Hyderabad judgement rn OA 7OGl2O2l fiIed by Shri y Madhav Rao regarding re.
exercising pay fixation on coming over to 7th cPC as per the provisions of DoE oM 4-
r3/I7-IC/E'II A dated 12.12.20t8, and as per rules b & 6 of CCS (Rp) Rules, 2016.

2. circles are requested to settle similar cases as per the clarfication provided in this
regard vide Directorate's letter dated o7.1o.2o22 keeping in view DoE oM 4-ls/L7-
ICIE-II A dated 72.12.20L8, thereby avoiding unnecessary litigations.

3. This issues with the approval of competent authority.

Yours faithfuil v,

3t
G.N. B

Director (Estt.)

Phone - 0r 1-23096191

E'mail-ad St indiap ost.sov,in

I t l'*LJ-
harti)

Copy to:'

1. PS to Minister of State for Communications (I/C)
2.

B. 
ppS to Director General (posts).

io n)/I\4e m be r (B a n ki n g)/-lVIem be r

(Tech.) ine & HRD)/Member (pl,l)A,Iember

inancial Adviser.
ance) & CVO/ Sr. DDG (PAF)
il Unes, New Delhi.

8. Chief Ens-ineer (civil), po.trt ot"u"lo?ipxtv 
Directors General

9. Notice Board at postal Directorate.
10. A]l recognized Federations/ Unions/Associations.

ll 9M 
C.EIT for uploading the order 

";;;;i;;;;"sr web sire12. Guard File.
13. Spare Copies.
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F.NO. 02'17/2022 -PAP
Ministry of Communicatione

Department of Posts

lEstabtishment Division/P.A.P. Sectionl

Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg,

Nerv Delhi'l10001

Daied | 07'h October 2022.

Tt.r

The Chief Poet Magt€r General,

AP Circle,

Vijayawada - tr20013.

Sub lmpiementatron of Judgerrnent dated 15,0;1.2022 br C'AT Hvtlcrabad in C) {

iOGlzO2)- flcd by Shri Y llladhava Rao, AP (lilclc - regrt'ding

Sir
This is regarding Implerncntrrtion of judgement dated 15.011.2022 trl Hon ble

C,\T Hyderabad in OA 706/2021. Shri Y tv-[adhava Rao,Postal assistant, AP (]irclc filed

OA 706/2021 befote Hon'ble CAT Hyderabad bench, as his optit,n to rc'exercisc pa1

fixation on coming ovcr to ?th CP(' on 28.10.2017, te date of 2"d M,\CP, as per the

provisions ofDoE OIvl 4-13l17'I(Y!t'IL\ dated 12.12.2018 was denied by the (lompctent

Authority.

2. Hon'ble O.\T Hyderabad rnde its order daccd 15.03.2022 disposcd rhe 0.\ uith

rhc firllowing directions to the Rcspondcnts / IJeJ)artnrerl "The aspect ol suhsequt'nt

tncrelneDtt ltas not been elaborated itn.)'g'here n tha Rule nor rJtd tht t?sl)oual('ttts

bother tu file auJ, cxeculit'c instructions delrtng ttpun thc: uteaning ol 'Subsi'clLtcttt

inLl'ernent'. llithout cxplai ng tl ' mea itlg ot'subscquenr tncrcnTent. tltc rcspttttdonts

tnLerpt'ct tiolt that the beqefit cun be extended onl-t' to thost-'w'ho havc'bcan platcd itt it

higher grade pa-+'/ scale berwcen lst J ltLtarv 201(i and thc datc of totific'ation ol the

rules t.e.25.07.2016, could be a nus understa ndrng ol'the sprit of tho rult'. Besidt's, the

respondenks are Dot conpL,tatlt to tntorltret the rula when tha ltt)dal lll t)stt't rl'f'\nartce

hns not bct,n approathcd to explatn the' espt'tt o/''subsequent tnt:rentenl L'nle,"s :t

clarification r rc"cett ed fron lht' ilIrnr.strr rtf' hlnutcL, t)n the l'tut, tt/' ,:ul.tst'qut,nt

tnocrtrcnt. thc rerpondents denlLng the bent-fit *tught w'ctulLl DLtt bt' tppn4trtltt' lu the

eJtcs of'lrw Hcnce. w'e dlrcct rhe respoldenrs to seek a clarification liun the ll'ltntstr-y ol'

Finance as to whether thc sub.\equenI rlncrencnt wou]d nt'tn ny f)n nd l upgfttd tt:ot1

beyond the datc of notification of the l?ules and in consonanc.e v tth the e.rten.sion gt+.en

b-v the Govenunc,nt to r.,vise the optiott ttlde thetr latcst letterdakd l!. 12.201d..."
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3. As per proviso Rule 5 of CSS RP nrles 2016, a Governrn(:nl servant r:an chose to

retain old pay structure upto his next or any subseqrrent d&te of lncremcnt and for those

who have alrcady earned an incrernent from 0L01.2016 to 2b.07.2016 may clcct to conre

ovel to new structure from dare ofsrrch promotions. DOE OM dat"ed l2]2.Z}lg plrvided

one time opportunit-\,for Government Sr..rvant to re.exercise, this option to come ovor to

nc\r pay structure. l)oll OM 12.12.2018 pcrmits anv cmployees who havc alreadl,

exelciscd option to come over ro the revrsed pa"v structule or to rctain []rc old pa-v

-ctructurc till the datc ofissue of OM 4-13/17-l(Y'E-II r\ dated 12.12.2018. r. revisc rhcrr

initial option in tcrrns of Rule 5 & 6 ther.eof.

-1. 'l'he matter has becn examined at this end and I am directed to rnfbrm that thc

applicant, Shri Y Madhava Rao is cLgible frrr r.c.cxcrcisrng option to come ovcr 7rr (__.1,(l

as .n 28. [0.2017, ic date of his 2,,r IvL\CP Ir is hcnce requested to rcfi_t offic:als pay and

allorrances according)y. circle is also .eqtrested to scttle similar cases :rs pcr thc

clariflcations p.ovidcd earlier in this regard, thcreby irvording unnecessrry litigations. A
repolt on aclron takcn bv the Oirclc ma],he intimatcd to rhis Directorirte.

5. Tlus issues with the approval ofcompetcnt authority

YoLrrs farthfrrlly

Assietant Director General (Eett.)

Phone - 011-23096191
email- :rdscsttlr,;indranost.gor'. r n

.LL LI
,t
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL 

HYDERABAD BENCH 

HYDERABAD 

 

OA/020/00706/2021 

             Date of CAV:  10.03.2022 

        Order Pronounced on: 15.03.2022 

       

Hon’ble Mr. Ashish Kalia, Judl. Member 

Hon’ble Mr. B.V. Sudhakar, Admn. Member 

 

Between: 

 

Y. Madhava Rao, S/o. Y. Venkateswarlu,  

Aged 45 years, Occ: SPM SVN Colony,  

R/o. Flat No. 302, Saver Homes 3/3,  

Guntu Division, Guntur – 522007. 

 … Applicant 
 (By Advocate: Mr. B. Gurudas)   

Vs. 

 

1.  Union of India Rep. by   

 The Secretary to the Govt. of India,  

 M/o. Communications & IT,   

 Dept of Post, Dak Bhavan, New Delhi – 110 001. 

 

2. The Chief Postmaster General,  

 AP Circle, Vijayawada – 520 010.  

 

3. The Postmaster General,  

 Vijayawada Region, AP Circle,  

 Vijayawada – 520002. 

 

4. The General Manager,  

 Postal Accounts, AP Circle, Vijayawada -13.  

 

5. The Superintendent of Post Offices,  

 Guntur Division, Guntur – 522007, AP. 

 

6. The Post Master,  

 Guntur HO 522 001, AP.                       .…Respondents  
 

 (By Advocate: Mr. B. Siva Sankar, Sr. PC for CG)   

--- 
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ORDER 

(As per Hon’ble Mr. B.V. Sudhakar, Admn. Member) 

 

 

2. The OA is filed in regard to pay fixation of the applicant as per 7
th
 

CPC. 

3. Brief facts of the case are that the applicant working as Postal 

Assistant in the respondents organization was granted 1
st
 financial 

upgradation under the Modified Assured Career Progression (for short 

MACP) scheme w.e.f. 1.9.2008 by fixing his basic pay as Rs.13,160 under 

FR 22(I)(a)(1) and later promoted to the Lower Selection grade (for short 

LSG). With the advent of the 7
th
 CPC for fixing of pay, CCS (Revised Pay) 

Rules 2016 (for short RP Rules 2016) were framed by Ministry of Finance 

(for short MOF) (Annexure A-I). Upon granting second financial 

upgradation w.e.f 28.10.2017 applicant was directed to exercise option as 

envisaged under FR 22(1)(a)(1) which was complied with by the applicant 

and his pay was accordingly fixed from Jan 2018 to July 2018. Again GOI 

called for option vide OM dated 12.12.2018  and the applicant chose to get 

his pay fixed  from the next date of increment and the request was acceded 

to by the Draw & Disbursing Officer (for short DDO) by fixing his pay as 

Rs.52,000 w.e.f 1.1.2019. All of a sudden, the DDO revised the pay from 

Rs.52,000 to Rs.49,000 from 1.6.2019. Aggrieved, the OA is filed.  

4. The contentions of the applicant are that no notice was issued before 

reducing the pay. The applicant voluntarily credited the alleged excess 

amount on being advised so. Respondents after several representations were 

submitted intimated that the reduction was effected based on the 

clarification given by R-4 vide letter dated 21.5.2019 (Annexure A-VIII), 
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which indeed was stayed by the Dept. of Posts (for short DOP) vide letter 

dated 30.1.2020 (Annexure A-IX). The DOP has reiterated the Rules in 

Annexure A-I on 8.4.2021 by stating that officials can exercise option in 

terms of Rules 5 & 6 of the Revised Pay Rules. Hence the option submitted 

holds good. The respondents informed vide letter dated 16.09.2021 that the 

option exercised by the applicant with reference to 7
th
 CPC was incorrect 

and that his pay w.e.f 1.1.2016  has  been regulated as per Rules 5 & 6 of 

RP Rules 2016. This action of the respondents is contrary to the orders of 

the MOF and DOP cited. Applicant exercised the correct option and his pay 

was correctly fixed as Rs.52,000 and paid  up to May 2019. From 1.6.2019, 

it was irregularly reduced by R-6 by wrong interpretation of the Rules 5 & 

6 of RP Rules 2016. 

5. Respondents per contra state that the pay of the applicant was fixed 

under FR 22 (1)(a)(1)  as Rs.10,380 + 2800 after granting 1
st
 MACP  w.e.f. 

1.9.2008. Thereafter, with the advent of 7
th

 CPC, the RP Rules 2016 were 

framed and the pay of the applicant had to be fixed as per Rules 5 & 6 of 

the said Rules. The pay of the applicant was fixed as per his option as on 

1.1.2016 as Rs.42,800. Thereafter, he was granted the 2
nd

 financial up 

gradation w.e.f. 28.10.2017. On the direction of R-6, applicant has 

exercised the option to fix his pay w.e.f. the date of financial upgradation 

and therefore, the pay was fixed as Rs 47,600. On the request of the staff 

side, GOI decided to allow the employees to re-exercise their option in 7
th
 

CPC vide DOE letter dated 12.12.2018 under RP Rules 2016 without 

modifying Rules 5 & 6 contained therein. Applicant thereupon gave an 

option to fix the pay from the date of the next increment instead of 1.1.2019 
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with an undertaking to refund any excess paid due to wrong fixation. The 

pay was thus fixed as Rs.49,000 as on 1.7.2018. However, R-6 has wrongly 

fixed as Rs.52000 as on 01.07.2018 after giving 2
nd

 financial upgradation 

w.e.f. 28.10.2017. As per Rule 5 of RP Rules, the option for fixing pay with 

2
nd

 financial up-gradation is permissible only if the date of such up-

gradation fell between 1.1.2016 and the date of notification of rules ie 

25.7.2016.  The applicant in anticipation that his pay would be re-fixed, has 

credited a sum of Rs.1,02,318/- on 24.01.2019 towards excess pay and 

allowances paid from 01.01.2016 to 31.12.2018. R-4 gave a clarification 

that officials who got promotion/financial up-gradation after the 

notification of RP rules 2016 on 25.7.2016 are not entitled to exercise the 

option/revised option to come over to the revised pay structure on the date 

of promotion /financial upgradation.  Hence, the pay of the applicant was 

revised to Rs.49000 w.e.f 1.6.2019 and the 2
nd

  financial up-gradation was 

implemented w.e.f 28.10.2017 with the pay fixed as Rs.47,600. After 

adjustment of excess amount paid a sum of Rs.82,907 was refunded on 

20.7.2019. After 2 years applicant represented on 18.8.2021 to fix pay after 

taking into consideration the 2
nd

 financial up-gradation, which was rejected 

by R-6 on the ground that the 2
nd

 MACP was granted after  notification of 

RP rules 2016. DDO initially violated the RP Rules 2016 by fixing the 

applicant’s pay from the date of 2nd
 MACP instead of subsequent 

increment. The pay of the applicant correctly revised as per Rule 5 

explanatory note 1, MOF memo dated 12.12.2018 & DOP memo dated 

8.4.2021. DOP has only directed vide letter dated 30.1.2020 to withdraw 

the letter issued by R-4 on 22.5.2019 and instructed to refer cases of the 
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nature in question to it.  There is no misinterpretation of rules and the 

respondents have a right to correct a mistake committed.  

Applicant filed a rejoinder wherein he asserts that the applicant 

credited the amount of Rs.1,02,318/- on the directions of the DDO and not 

voluntarily. Applicant claims that he has sought fixation of pay from the 

date of pay fixation vide option dated 13.11.2017 (R-3/30) and was 

representing continuously. Once pay is fixed as per rules, no recovery can 

be ordered as per Hon’ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh judgment in 

K.V.Krishnaiah & Ors v State of AP in WP No.1652 of 2022. 

6. Heard both the counsel and perused the pleadings on record.  

 

7. I. The dispute is about reducing the pay of the applicant from 

Rs.52000 to 49000 w.e.f. 01.06.2019 (Annexure A-VI). Any reduction of 

pay will have far reaching adverse civil consequences.  As per Principles of 

Natural, when any administrative order is issued impinging on the right of 

an employee, a notice has to be given and thereafter, depending on the 

reply, a decision has to be taken supported by valid reasons. No notice was 

given by the respondents before reducing his pay and directing him to pay 

the alleged excess pay paid to him. The respondents have not answered this 

averment as it ought to be in any of their long reply having a repetitive 

character running into 27 pages. Primarily, for the violations of the 

Principles of Natural Justice the impugned order dated 16.09.2021 is liable 

to be considered as invalid in the eyes of law as observed by the Hon’ble 

Supreme Court as under: 
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In A.K. Kraipak and others v. Union of India and Others, 

(1969) 2 SCC 262, the Constitutional Bench, dwelling on the role of 

the principles of natural justice under our Constitution, observed that 

as every organ of the State is controlled and regulated by the rule of 

law, there is a requirement to act justly and fairly and not arbitrarily 

or capriciously. The procedures which are considered inherent in the 

exercise of a quasi-judicial or administrative power are those which 

facilitate if not ensure a just and fair decision. 

In Delhi Transport Corporation v. DTC Mazdoor Union, 1991 

AIR 101, 1990 SCR Supl. (1) 142, Hon’ble Apex Court observed as under:  

“The 'audi alteram partem' rule which, in  essence, enforces the 

equality clause in Article 14 of the  Constitution is applicable not 

only to quasi-judicial orders but  to administrative orders affecting 

prejudicially the  party-in- question  unless  the application of the 

rule has  been expressly  excluded by the Act or Regulation or Rule 

which  is not  the case here. Rules of natural justice do no supplant 

but supplement the Rules and Regulations. Moreover, the Rule of  

Law, which permeates the Constitution of India,  demands that   it  

has to  be observed  both substantially and procedurally.  Rule  of 

law posits that  the  power  to  be exercised in a manner which is 

just, fair and reasonable and not  in an  unreasonable, capricious  or  

arbitrary  manner leaving room for discrimination.”  
 

A person cannot be condemned without being heard. Rule of law has to be 

upheld. The respondents cannot short circuit law and act in a high handed 

manner. The respondents are expected to issue notice to the applicant 

giving reasonable time to respond and thereafter, they can take a view in 

the matter as per rules/ law. We find that the respondents have not done 

anything of that sort as is required under law.  

 

II. Further, Rule 5 of the CCS (RP) Rules, 2016, which is extracted 

hereunder, speaks about the next or any subsequent increment.  

“5. Drawal of pay in the revised pay structure:- Save as 

otherwise provided in these rules, a Government servant shall draw 

pay in the Level in the revised pay structure applicable to the post to 

which he is appointed:  
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Provided that a Government servant may elect to continue to draw 

pay in the existing pay structure until the date on which he earns his 

next or any subsequent increment in the existing pay structure or until 

he vacates his post or ceases to draw pay in the existing pay structure:  

 

Provided further that in cases where a Government servant has been 

placed in a higher grade pay or scale between 1
st
 day of January, 

2016 and the date of notification of these rules on account of 

promotion or upgradation, the Government servant may elect to 

switch over to the revised pay structure from the date of such 

promotion or upgradation, as the case may be.  

 

Explanation 1.- The option to retain the existing pay structure under 

the provisos to this rule shall be admissible only in respect of one 

existing Pay Band and Grade Pay or scale.  

Explanation 2.- The aforesaid option shall not be admissible to any 

person appointed to a post for the first time in Government service or 

by transfer from another post on or after the 1
st
 day of January 2016 

and he shall be allowed pay only in the revised pay structure.  

Explanation 3.- Where a Government servant exercises the option 

under the provisos to this rule to retain the existing pay structure of a 

post held by him in an officiating capacity on a regular basis for the 

purpose of regulation of pay in that pay structure under Fundamental 

Rule 22, or under any other rule or order applicable to that post, his 

substantive pay shall be substantive pay which he would have drawn 

had he retained the existing pay structure in respect of the permanent 

post on which he holds a lien or would have held a lien had his lien 

not been suspended or the pay of the officiating post which has 

acquired the character of substantive pay in accordance with any 

order for the time being in force, whichever his higher.”   

    

 The aspect of ‘subsequent increment’ has not been elaborated anywhere in 

the Rule nor did the respondents bother to file any executive instructions 

delving upon the meaning of ‘subsequent increment’.  Without explaining 

the meaning of subsequent increment, the respondents’ interpretation that 

the benefit can be extended only to those who have been placed in a higher 

grade pay/ scale between 1
st
 January 2016 and the date of notification of the 

rules i.e. 25.07.2016, could be a misunderstanding of the spirit of the rule.  

Besides, the respondents are not competent to interpret the rule when the 
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nodal Ministry i.e. Ministry of Finance has not been approached to explain 

the aspect of ‘subsequent increment’.  Unless a clarification is received 

from the Ministry of Finance on the issue of subsequent increment, the 

respondents denying the benefit sought, would not be appropriate in the 

eyes of law.  Hence, we direct the respondents to seek a clarification from 

the Ministry of Finance as to whether the subsequent increment would 

mean any financial up-gradation beyond the date of notification of the 

Rules and in consonance with the extension given by the Government to 

revise the option vide their latest letters dated 12.12.2018.   In granting 

permission to revise the option on 12.12.2018, may be, the Government 

thought of giving benefit of later up-gradations to be reckoned while fixing 

the pay.  These questions have not been dealt with anywhere in the reply 

statement and hence, the direction to approach the Ministry of Finance for 

clarity on the application of the Rule 5(a) & 5(b) of CCS (RP) Rules, 2016. 

On receipt of the reply/ clarification from the Ministry of Finance, the 

respondents may grant the benefit to the applicant,  if he is eligible and if 

not  as per the interpretation of the respondents, a notice has to be given to 

the applicant and thereafter, a decision has to be taken upon receipt of the 

response from the applicant.  If the applicant is further aggrieved with the 

decision of the respondents after issue of the notice, then he is granted 

liberty to challenge the clarification given by the respondents/ Ministry of 

Finance, if he so desires, by citing appropriate legal grounds and judgments 

of the superior judicial fora supporting his contention.    
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III. With the above direction, the OA is disposed of with no order 

as to costs.    

  

 

                  (B.V. SUDHAKAR)                                       (ASHISH KALIA) 

       ADMINISTRATIVE MEMBER                 JUDICIAL MEMBER     

 

/evr/ 
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